Youth Virtual Conference of the UNU RCEs 2016
A Regional Perspective on Energy Systems and Sustainability

March 2, 2016
10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Eberhard Center, Grand Valley State University

Invited Participants
RCE Grand Rapids, MI (host) - City High Middle of GRPS
RCE Portland, OR
RCE Minna, Nigeria
RCE Bogotá-Medellín, Colombia
RCE Curitiba, Brazil
RCE Lima-Callao, Peru
La Paz School, Potrero, Costa Rica

Multiple schools of the United Nation's University RCEs will come together virtually through teleconferencing technology to participate in a youth conference (secondary educational level/approximate ages 14-19) which will provide a forum for students and educators to present on sustainability-related energy systems issues of their communities/regions.

Follow the YouTube Live Simulcast link below to stream in real time!

YouTube live simulcast: https://youtu.be/T9CUV9epDWE